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Let's Eat!
Mangiamo, or "Let's Eat" in English, is the perfect spot to experience quality Italian cuisine,

wine by the bottle or glass, and a great selection of libations. Served with the spirit of

aloha at a convenient location, Mangiamo by 604 offers incredible packages tailored to

guests.



Fresh Is What We Do
Great food starts with high-quality fresh ingredients, which is why we aim to use local

products from responsible suppliers whenever possible. Caring for our customers, caring

for our team, and caring for our community is at the heart of everything we do.



 



Celebrate Life's Most Memorable Moments With A View
Customize the menu to your group's unique taste at Mangiamo by 604.

Whether hosting a wedding party, company meeting, or any special

occasion, Mangiamo by 604 is the best place to bring your group.
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Beer Garden Events
With plenty of outdoor space, our dedicated

beer garden is the perfect place for your

next event. Located just steps away from our

conference center, the garden offers a

perfect setting for cocktail hour, meet and

greet, or outdoor events.



604 Ballroom & Conference Center
Our conference center has a Ballroom that can be

styled in any way you'd like. From contemporary to

island elegance for both intimate gatherings to larger

receptions, our space is your canvas. We cannot wait to

assist you in planning your special day.
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The 604 Ale House On Base
With an impressive collection of local

beers and a vibrant menu, 604 Ale House

is a casual spot to sip and savor, watch 

 favorite sports teams and unwind.



Fan Favorites
Hawaii's newest sports bar, 604 Ale

House, is the best place on Schofield

Barracks to watch live sporting events. 



604 Ale House has the mission to serve the

military and community with aloha. 

Serving the Community with Aloha



 



Brunch Events
Host your next gathering or event on our patio at 60FORE Bar

& Grill. With course views, live music and plenty of TVS, there's

sure to be something for everyone.





 



Beach front Dining
Located on Pokai Bay, The Beach House by 604 is the perfect place to

grab a bite to eat. Whether enjoying a day at the beach or enjoying a

cocktail at sunset, The Beach House by 604 does not disappoint. 



#ITS604SOMEWHERE



Island Inspired Fusion
Our diverse menu is designed to please

any palate featuring a selection of

traditional American cuisine along with

island favorites and pizzas.





Banquet Events
Relax with your guests at a wedding

party, graduation party, or company

meeting. The Beach House by 604 is

perfect for the most exclusive

celebrations. 



Hawaii's Best Bloody Mary 



Waterfront Dining
Warm sunshine and a gentle island breeze set

the scene at Restaurant 604. Experience the

perfect outdoor celebration with the 604

Ohana. Restuarant 604 is known for excellent

service, island favorites, and Hawaii's Best

Bloody Mary.



EAT.DRINK.ALOHA.



Stellar Views
The spacious and airy dining room is a

show-stopper. Restaurant 604 serves

guests for both lunch and dinner,



Outdoor Events
Create one-of-a-kind events from

private ceremonies to lavish after-

parties. Restaurant 604's outdoor lanai

offers a stunning outdoor space to

bring your event to life.



 



 

Email aloha@restaurant604.com
Thank You!


